Mayfield High School
Class of 1964
50 Year Reunion

Mayfield-Graves County Country Club
July 19, 2014
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

It took a lot of hard work by a lot of people to plan and execute our 50th reunion. Let’s thank them for making this reunion an outstanding and memorable occasion.

Of course, the entire reunion committee deserves our thanks and everyone pitched in. Here is a breakdown of who and what:

Mary Housman Mills—Overall coordinator and the person who got the ball rolling. She did too much to list everything.

Kathy Edwards Myatt – Food arrangement and coordination

Larry Jones – Treasurer; took care of all money in and all money out (like a hawk!!)

Pam Boyd Brooks – Memorial (made up the memorial tree) and decorations

Diana Schuler – Nametags and decorations

Alice Davis Stratton (collected a lot of the decorations), Susan Sletvet Garland (made large red & black wreath), Nancy Moffitt Glover, Nancy Cochran Hargrove, Loudean Potts Austin, Judy Moses Hughes, and Wanda Davenport Taylor worked on the beautiful decorations

Carol Wilson Covington – Friday night get together & decorations

Anne Williams Clemmons -- Reserved Country Club, way in advance

Johnny Winslow—Clean-up and welcome sign installation

Lanny Lancaster – Music

Andy Stratton – Technology

Hero action: Mary and Marty Mills and Kathy Myatt for washing the silverware so we did not have to eat with plastic.

SPECIAL MENTION TO JODI AND BEN WATKINS – Donated their stockholder right to us to use the club. Translation—The Class of 1964 did not have to pay to rent the club thanks to Jodi and Ben!!!

And thanks to all of you who attended; who helped us locate classmates; and who have been so supportive of the committee. We had a number of people who offered to contribute financially, if needed, to help out.
Here are some statistics on the reunion:

Classmates on roster: 143 (Note 1)
Total paid: 114
Classmates paid: 70
Guests paid: 44
Number attended: 110
Total w/email address 101
Total w/mail address 128
Total deceased 15
Total unable to attend 4 (Note 2)
Bios submitted 80

Note 1: Includes some who did not graduate with us and some who were in Class of 1963 who graduated with us. Some of these fine folks were with us Saturday night.

Note 2: There were four people that we confirmed (there are undoubtedly others) who were unable to attend due to health reasons.

Survey results for next reunion:

If planned, would you attend a Friday night event as well as the Saturday night event?

Yes- 26
No- 11
Maybe- 16

Are you in favor of having a 55th reunion?

Yes – 46
No – 9

SEE YOU IN 2019!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roger Baker</th>
<th>William Boggess</th>
<th>Sandra Cochrum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Daughirty</td>
<td>Beverly Farless</td>
<td>Gordon Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hendon</td>
<td>John Kolb</td>
<td>James McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Nall</td>
<td>Larry Odom</td>
<td>Michael Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Tucker</td>
<td>Jerry Vaughan</td>
<td>Ron Wright - 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Judy Adams
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Retired - Frank Russell Company (IT)

**Family:** A slew of miniature schnauzers from 1972 to the current Charlie Mac & Rooney

**Interests:** LSU Tigers, Mariners, STL Cards, mind puzzles, reading, watching 'the market'

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** LSU grad. The third IT colleague hired at Russell becoming virtually a 7x24 associate for over 22 years. A member of the team that generated the Russell Indexes in '86. After retirement I cared (not as an employee) for the 3 delightful old ladies in the neighborhood - all mid-90's. Rehabbed then sold a 90 year old house - now live in house where John Fluke lived as a boy. Assisted with the whelping of over 50 pups all on my kitchen floor. Made several cross country trips (with the dogs) to Mayfield to visit my folks 2000-2007. Awesome trips!

Robert (Corky) Adams
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Retired

**Family:** Wife - Linda Son-Robert III & wife Marjorie - Stepsons-Brad & Brian

**Interests:** Golf -Songwriting - - Coin Collecting

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Too many to mention - Most will be in book - "Crazy Days" - when finished

James (Buddy) Albritton
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Dentist

**Family:** Married to Janice Malone. We have two sons and two grandchildren.

**Interests:** Travel, work and becoming a better fisherman than Roger Fields.

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Graduation from Murray State University and University of Kentucky School of Dentistry. Served as a Dental Officer in the United States Army Dental Corps for 36 years with tours in Germany, Italy and Iraq. Still working as dentist at Fort Campbell, Kentucky as a government employee. Janice and I just celebrated our 45th wedding anniversary and will be taking a cruise to Alaska with some fellow 64 high school graduates this July.
Raymond (Ray) Bailey
Class of '64

Occupation: Owner Emergency Alert - semi-retired
Family: son named Richard & daughter named Robin, three grandchildren 1 girl & twin boys
Interests: I still fish, hang out at coffee shop and volunteer at church, work sometimes

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I spent 4 years in the Navy - my most memorable experience is the night I gave my heart to the Lord. After that was when my twin grandsons were born. My granddaughter is a step child so I wasn't there when she was born, but she is my grandchild!

Pamela Babb Reid
Class of '64

Judy Baldree Waggoner
Class of '64

Roger Baker
Class of '64

Judy Baldree Waggoner
Class of '64
**Marilyn Bennett Jones**  
Class of '64

**Occupation:** I am a retired math teacher.  
**Family:** My husband, Dwight, and I have 2 sons, Tim and Ben, and 6 grandchildren.  
**Interests:** I love to read, travel, serve my church family, and watch our grandchildren.  

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** We spent 35 years in public education in Missouri before retiring to Jackson, TN to be closer to family. We enjoyed our teaching career but love having time to travel and attend our grandchildren's sports and music activities. We have traveled in the states and abroad. We have gone to Jupiter, FL every spring since our retirement to watch the Cardinals Spring Training. We also are avid Missouri Tiger football fans. Our highlight trip has to be the 12 days we spent in Israel and Jordan in January of this year. We walked in the steps of Jesus and saw other sites that made the Bible come alive.
Pamela Boyd Brooks
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Husband-Gerald; Kids-Bryan & Melissa; 4 grandkids-Katlynn, Tyler, Alex, & Timothy
Interests: Volunteer & activities with my church; doing great things with grandkids.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Married Gerald in 1968; married 46 years; graduated from Murray State in 1969; office work; 1974-75-2 children born was stay at home Mom; went back to work in 1991 teaching at business college; 1995-2010-worked at and retired from U S Bank after 15 years; now enjoy "Golden Years" and doing things with family.

Gerald Brooks
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired; work parttime as driver
Family: Wife-Pam; Kids-Bryan & Melissa; 4 grandkids-Katlynn, Tyler, Alex, & Timothy
Interests: Walking, cars, watching grandkids doing sports activities.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Vietnam war veteran; married to Pam for 46 years; worked & retired from General Tire after 37 years. Now enjoy doing things with grandkids and friends.

Brenda Burge Johnson
Class of '64

Occupation: Director Human Resources
Family: Married, one son/daughter in law, one grandson
Interests: Interest are family, church, and work. Enjoy interior decorating.

David Calhoun
Class of '64
Cindy Champion Workman
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired / Bellsouth
Family: Nina Reed, wife; Lara Clayborn, daughter; Ron Jr.,son; Will & Emily Grandchildren
Interests: Oil painting, pastels, gardening, woodworking, spiritual enlightenment, the mind

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BS-math,UK; MS-math, Renssaelar Poly; United Technologies, programming, 3 years; UK post masters, 1 yr; Bellsouth 30 yrs-Engineering, Computer Planning, Dist Mgr Const & Mte, New Technologies Planning (ATT General depts), Marketing Product Line Mgmt, AVP Corporate Planning, Technology Training, Hr Planning, Corp Change Mgmt, Staffing, Loaned Exec-Atl School Dist. Retired 2001. After years of using my mind to earn a living I am now heavily into how the mind works, spiritual enlightenment, art, working on my 26 acres in N Georgia, and exploring this venture called life.
Donna Cochrum Robinson
Class of '64

Occupation: Medical Program Manager

Family: Married 48 years to Robert Robinson. Children: Lance & Lori Grans: Laric & Finn

Interests: Travel; reading; family time

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Robert's career with railroad involved multiple mergers and moves. We have lived in Louisville, Baltimore, Memphis, Atlanta, Jacksonville, Fla., Huntington, W Va and retired in Waycross, Ga. Obtained BSN degree and worked in multiple nursing venues. Have friends in more than 13 states. I am also a Certified Life Coach and Reiki practitioner. I have been fortunate enough to adventure to Europe, India, Africa, North & Central America.

Mary Cochran Johnson
Class of '64

Nancy Cochrum Hargrove
Class of '64

Sandra Cochrum
Class of '64

Mary Cochran Johnson
Class of '64

Occupation: works in dental office

Family: married for 46 years. One son, Jeremy, no grandchildren.

Interests: reading, hanging out with friends, walking and gardening

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: worked for 48 years in a dental office in Mayfield. I still work two days a week.
Beverly Colley Carrico  
Class of '64

Occupation: retired teacher (biology etc)
Family: daughters Emily & Lynn, with husbands, 2 grandsons, & expected granddaughter
Interests: gardening, photography, quilting, fishing, wildlife watching, wildflowers

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After teaching 17 years, most of which were enjoyable, turkey hunting has been some of the most memorable experiences, especially the days I had a snake inside my blind or very near by. I hunted turkeys a lot, more avidly than Bob. Now I am retired from that activity especially since the ice storm of 2009. My most recent experience was getting to snorkel and seeing those beautiful fish and the 3' eel. However putting my face in the water even with a mask on was at first a very frightening experience. But thankfully I was able to get beyond my fear, breathe slowly, and enjoy. The 50th

Carless Cook  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired U S Postal Service
Family: Spouse Sheryl Cook 1 son Jason Cook
Interests: Only what I want to do

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduation entered US Air Force was an instrument mechanic on B52 and KC 135. Came back to Mayfield worked at Smith's Supermarket. After marriage went to work at IEC, Datsun Forklift, in Sedalia, Ky. then went to work at the Mayfield Post Office for 13 years. Retired from there in 1989. Enjoying the "Life of Riley" every since. (Naturally my wife still works)

Carolyn Colley Dawson  
Class of '64

Terry Courtney  
Class of '64
Patricia (Pat) Crawford Berry
Class of '64

Occupation: Golfing Granny

Family: Married 48 yrs to Chuck; daughters Jennifer & Cathryn; five grandchildren

Interests: Grandchildren, golfing, reading, traveling

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We married in '66, living in Memphis where Jenny & Cathryn were born. Moved to Omaha '70, to Chicago in '75, Houston in '80. Finally graduated college, left Jenny at Rice U. & moved to Greenville SC for 10 yrs. There I was bank Sr. VP & Cathryn graduated USC & married. Next 5 yrs in Jakarta, Indonesia w/ trips home for Jenny's wedding and babies. Then Toronto 2 yrs & retirement in Knoxville, closer to family. We were avid boaters & cruised the Great Loop & from Bahamas to Nova Scotia. We are @home now in The Villages, Fl , golfing. Wished to be with you all, prior commitment with Grands.

Dennis Daughrity
Class of '64

Judith (Judi) Crill Belote
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired Elem. School teacher and Realtor

Family: Married Marvin E. Belote in '73. We have three adult children.

Interests: Walking my dogs, yoga, line dance, gardening, photography.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from Lambuth, taught first year in Atlanta, returned to Memphis Been married to HS sweetheart from Frayser for 41 years. Raised three really great kids here in Bartlett (our youngest is marrying this Sept.) Traveled to Europe, Bahamas, NY. & Washington, west coast, Mexico, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, love walking trails, and scenic routes. Past member of Memphis Symphony Chorus and Sweet Adelines.
Donald (Don) Davidson
Class of '64

Occupation: retired navy/retired golf course super
Family: wife Susan.. daughters Lisa and Lori

Interests: golfing, playing poker and fishing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Lived my childhood dream of seeing the world in the navy.. Have two great daughters and raising them was the best time of my life.. After retiring from the Navy I became a golf course superintendent, enjoying the best of nature every day.. Currently enjoying life in Florida..

Wanda Davenport Taylor
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Husband, Bill; no children

Interests: Travel and our Golden Retriever Gabby

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from the Radiation/Oncology Department of St. Mary's Hospital in Centralia, Illinois

Marion (Alice) Davis Stratton
Class of '64

Occupation: School Teacher & Stay at Home Mom
Family: Hus-Andy; Kids-Jill, Merri & Anna; G-kids-Drew & Kate; Son-in-Laws-Kevin & Kevin

Interests: Travel, volunteering, being Mrs. Santa, & spoiling Drew & Kate

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from Murray State in 1968, Taught school in Mayfield and Hopkinsville. Served on the Mayfield Independent School Board for several years. Raised three daughters. Lived in many places (like Germany, Washington state, Florida and one of my favorites--West Point, NY) during the 50 years since graduation, and survived two bouts of cancer in the 1980's.

James (Jim) Duncan
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Wife (Vernita), Son and Daughter, 2 Grand Children

Interests: Golf, Fishing, Family

Wanda Davenport Taylor
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Husband, Bill; no children

Interests: Travel and our Golden Retriever Gabby

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from the Radiation/Oncology Department of St. Mary's Hospital in Centralia, Illinois

Marion (Alice) Davis Stratton
Class of '64

Occupation: School Teacher & Stay at Home Mom
Family: Hus-Andy; Kids-Jill, Merri & Anna; G-kids-Drew & Kate; Son-in-Laws-Kevin & Kevin

Interests: Travel, volunteering, being Mrs. Santa, & spoiling Drew & Kate

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from Murray State in 1968, Taught school in Mayfield and Hopkinsville. Served on the Mayfield Independent School Board for several years. Raised three daughters. Lived in many places (like Germany, Washington state, Florida and one of my favorites--West Point, NY) during the 50 years since graduation, and survived two bouts of cancer in the 1980's.
Katherine (Kathy) Edwards Myatt
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired from Kentucky Tennessee Clay

Family: Hub-Sammy-2 sons, Trevarr & Trent 6 grandkids, 2 sets of twins

Interests: Grandkids, reading, walking, church, beach, travel, friend-new & old, gard

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Still working and playing with this project. My road has been very exciting. Six grandkids has been very rewarding. Two sets of twins (1 boys & 1 set of girls. Trevarr (Melannie) had a son and then tried for 2nd and had twin boys. My other son Trent (Amy) had a girl, then 2nd had twin girls. New memories with a loving husband every day.

Patricia Edwards Moss
Class of '64

Occupation: Secretary at mayfield elementary

Family: Husband, one son, four grandkids (Clare 10, Lillie & Mollie 5, Dane 2)

Interests: Golf, traveling, crossword puzzles, going to movies, enjoying grandkids

Ronald (Mark) Emery
Class of '64

Gwendolyn (Gwen) Enoch Canter
Class of '64
Beverly Farless
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired teacher coach asst principle AD
Family: One son, three grandchildren(one set of twins)

Interests: Fishing, Golfing,

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Three regional basketball championship, two state final fours as head coach of MHS. Inducted into the Kentucky Basketball Coaches Association's "Court of Honor" in 2014.
Donna Fleming Whitfield
Class of ’64

Occupation: teacher - classroom for 32 years
Family: 2 daughters: one in Murray, KY and one in Ft. Worth, TX

Interests: Volunteering at the hospital and preschool
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:
Elementary School teacher
Retired
Daughters: Betsy Whitfield in Murray & Krisy Kuo in Ft. Worth

James (Jim) Futrell
Class of ’64

Occupation: loan officer Reelfoot Bank
Family: married to Myra, two sons, a step-daughter, five fantastic grandkids

Interests: we like to travel in our rv
George Graf  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired college librarian  
Family: Married (Francine) two grown daughters (Lauren and Gina)

Interests: Swimming, reading, Knights of Columbus, travel

Edward (Eddie) Gream  
Class of '64

Occupation: jeanius

Interests: Saving the World....oops, that's already been done. oh well.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My life is an open book....just not so many pages....and ....most of those are blank....And then, most of those have coffee stains on them....that's how you know you have an authentic copy. And then there is chapter four that is ripped plumb out....This book still needs a climax where all those little threads get woven into some big crescendo. It may have something to do with returning to high school to actually pay attention. Can you imagine being back in 1964 high school knowing what we know now...?But don't be expecting no deanema....as I don't even know how to speil that one.
Mary Haas Bull
Class of '64

Occupation: Commercial Insurance Agent
Family: 2 Sons - Arnie and Andy Bull. 4 Grandchildren, James, Megan, Spencer & Hannah
Interests: Reading, Playing Bridge and Boating

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: In September, 2014, sold my home in Collierville, TN in less than two weeks, bought a Condo and moved to Eden Isle, Heber Springs, AR on pristine Greers Ferry Lake. A complete turn around in my life style at age 67, but I love it!

Ronald Hardison
Class of '64

Hugh (Ron) Hall
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired School Administrator
Family: Two Boys, Matt & Marc and one Girl, Jessica. Six grandchildren.
Interests: Travel, knife collecting, woodworking

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: When I graduated Murray State University I moved to Florida, thinking I would stay a couple of years. Ended up staying 32 1/2 years. Moved back to Kentucky to spend time with my parents and got three years with my dad and my mom is 95 now and is doing great at Morningside Senior Center in Mayfield. I love to travel to Charleston, South Carolina, and Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to see my two sons and grandchildren and to Washington, DC to see my daughter.
Ann Hendley McClain  
Class of '64

James Hendon  
Class of '64

Carol Hargrove Evans  
Class of '64

Thomas (Tom) Hargrove  
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Retired  
**Family:** Married for 45 years. Have one daughter and one grand daughter.  
**Interests:** Volunteer work and flying radio controlled airplanes.

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** After graduation from Murray State, I was drafted into the Army. I served in Vietnam and Cambodia in 1970 and 1971. Spent most of my working life as Plant Manager of Trinity Marine making fiberglass barge covers. The plant began as Proform, Inc. and was later Syntechnics, Inc. before being bought by Trinity Marine. Retired in 2007. I now volunteer 4 days a week in a kindergarten class where my daughter is the teacher, and am proudly known as "Mr. Tom". One day a week I drive VA van from Paducah to the Marion VA Hospital. My most memorable experiences happened during military service.
Patricia (Pat) Hobbs McKinney
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired med tech


Interests: Travel, visiting with family and friends, keeping grandchildren

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Most memorable - Meet and hold grand children on their first day of life. I have worked in Nashville, Alabama, Paducah, and Mayfield in those 32 years I have met some crazy and caring people that I consider my lab family. Favorite thing - watching a sunset while having my feet in the sand. Larry, however, doesn't share that love. So my hopes of being an old beach bum will never be! Lol!!!

Ann Holifield Moore
Class of '64

Occuption: Retired

Family: Husband James L Jameson, Son, Richard Jameson, two grandsons, Michael & Koby

Interests: I worship at Grace Baptist Church, I go to the local YMCA to exercise

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: after graduation, I married and had my son after two years, I worked at Curlee Clothing Co. Merit Clothing Co. Mayfield Manufacturing, after they all closed, I went to work at Southeastern Book Co. in Murray Ky. After 24 years there, I retired, and started my in home embroidery business, which is what I do now. At the age of 63, I found out that I had breast cancer and right now I am 4 years out, and hopefully Cancer Free
Mary Housman Mills
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired -- Ingersoll-Rand Company
Family: Husband, Marty; 3 child'm-Ronnie, Jamie, Carrie; 6 grandchildren; 1 gr'tgrand.
Interests: Family, friends, and church; riding trike; flowers; exercise; & pinochle.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Marty & I have been married 26 years - a wonderful husband. Only 1 brother, Donald, & I remain of 11 children in the "Housman" family. Was blessed with 2 great parents - and to live in the town of Mayfield all my life (a city of caring & giving people). Had the privilege of working for Ingersoll-Rand in Human Resources 29 yrs. Marty & I want to open a Prayer Center in Mayfield this year (to pray for the sick). It would operate under the umbrella of Int'l Healing Rooms of Spokane, Washington. Pray that we'll be able to do so.

Cora (Albena) Jones Link
Class of '64

Occupation: Blissfully Retired
Family: Husband, Scott Link Daughter, Cindy Womack; Son, Scott Link, Jr.
Interests: Gardening, Quilt making, Politically active, Family, Boating,

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have been blessed with a healthy, happy and active life. After college, came marriage (47 years) and family. Both of our children are married and each blessed us with a grand daughter and a grandson, 4 grandchildren of which we are very proud. We lived in the Chicago area for several years where we enjoyed the offerings of the city. Then it was on to New Jersey where we again had the opportunity to spend time in New York and Philadelphia. After finally settling in NJ, I began a career with the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co. I retired in September 2001. Some of my most memorable experiences: were missing a meeting in New York city on 911, but being able to watch the smoke...
James (Mickey) Jones  
Class of '64

Occupation: Arch/Engr Design firm management
Family: Arleen Johnson, sweetheart and wife for 36 yrs; 3 sibs Mary Ann, John, & Jan
Interests: Travel; rehab of old house, old cars, and older body; water and snow sports
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After MHS: first 10 years still a student- at MSU then UK; next 10 years applying my chemical engineering to coal and other energy research at UK then in KY state gov with the most memorable experience meeting Arleen at our workplace; next 28 yrs working for Mason & Hanger and involved in the design of new buildings for MSU, UK, and the HQ for the 101st at Ft Campbell. Now 10+10+28=48 and this is our 50th reunion- so where did the two missing years go? Best I can figure those years must have been 1976&1977- "if you can remember the 70's you probably weren't there". We still live large in Lex

Larry Jones  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired; Worked in IT for 30+ yrs.
Family: Divorced, no children; two nieces, one great nephew
Interests: Thoroughbred Horse Racing, College Sports, Traveling, Leisure time with friends
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Vietnam Vet, Lived in Atlanta 30 yrs, Milwaukee 3 yrs & Destin, Fl. 2 yrs. Retired from IT profession in 05, moved back to Mayfield. Have always been a horse racing fan. Since retiring have become involved in Thoroughbred Horse Racing partnerships. Am fortunate to have been involved with 53 winners. All the winning pics are hanging on my walls. It is an exciting hobby with more lows than highs but the highs are fantastic & make it all worthwhile. I've also become involved with a group locally that attend UK football games where we have great time tailgating with friends & family.
Jean Kesterson Hawkins  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired Science Teacher
Family: Husband: Jack Son: David Daughter: Elizabeth Boatwright Grands:Molly, Macey, Max
Interests: Reading, Traveling, Volunteering

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BS Murray State 1968 Masters TN State University Taught Science from 1968 til 2011 in Charlotte, NC Ramer, TN, Gallatin, TN Moved to Conroe, TX in 2011 to be close to grandchildren. David had brain surgery this week, therefore I will not be attending the reunion. "Hi" to everyone. I had planned to be there, but life got in the way. Maybe next time!

Judy Key Rose  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired Nurse
Family: I have three children Lori, Lee, and J.D. One granddaughter Davis, 13 yrs old.
Interests: Walking, reading, yard sales, movies, watching my granddaughter play sports.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: All the friends I made while living my first twenty one years in Mayfield. Watching my daughter get married. Seeing the birth of my granddaughter. Watching my children grow into adults. Running to Fuller's to get a seat for lunch. Going to Piggly Wiggly's to get candy. Spending the summers going to the lake. I chose nursing as a career because I always felt I was a ‘caregiver’! Learning the hard way from my mistakes!

Gary Kidd  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Michele, spouse. Children: Sherianne (killed in a car crash in 2007), Andy
Interests: Computers, scuba diving, spending winters on Fort Myers, FL & grandchildren.


James (Jimmy) Knight  
Class of '64

Occupation: retired
Family: Divorced, one son, 2 grand daughters
Interests: Boating, motorcycling, and other related outdoor activities

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BS Mechanical Engineering, MBA Finance, career in International petroleum exploration and production. Retired in 2006. Currently living on my boat, summer in Chicago, winter- points south
William (Lanny) Lancaster  
**Class of '64**

**Occupation:** teacher-math and physics  
**Family:** wife, suzette--sons OJ and Jason  
**Interests:** golf

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** coached basketball and golf for 28 yrs at Mayfield high school. Received teacher of the decade-1990's--elected to the Ky basketball court of honor-2009.

Henry Lawrence  
**Class of '64**

**Occupation:** Customizing cars  
**Family:** Son, Joey, died in 2012 at age 28 - my best friend and buddy.  
**Interests:** Now customizing '78 Cadillac (clean, 71000 mi). Remember I rode Harleys 7th gr?  

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Was in the Navy; then joined Merchant Marines, drove truck in almost every state. Friends with all; whites, Polish, blacks. Got custody of son, Joey, when he was 12. He asked me to quit driving trucks to spend more time with him and I did! We fixed custom cars and did everything together. Life is not the same without my boy. One can't imagine what it's like to lose your only child! I'm happy to say I asked Jesus into my heart 1 year ago and try to go to church as much as possible. I'm not the same old person I use to be. Keep me in your prayers.
Stephen (Steve) Leeds
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Bricklayer (Dean of Masonry) @USF

**Family:** Wife Trudy Step-daughters April and Danielle Dog Harley Granddaughter Janelle

**Interests:** Meditation and motorcycle riding

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** My memorable life experience is I'm still alive! Had a good time at the reunion. Wished I could have mingled more with my mates. Time ran out before I was ready. Hope to see you in five years.

---

Victor Malone
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Retired

**Family:** Married to Melody Meador for 47 years. Three children and eight grandchildren

---

Robbie Lee Jones
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Hairdresser

**Family:** Bonita, & Anthony

**Interests:** Beach in Florida & Camping

---

Robert Looney
Class of '64
Holly McClendon
Class of '64

Occupation: dentist
Family: Spouse: Beth Daughter: Laura

James McGuire
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Wife - Cheryl and two sons.

Lynn Melton
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired Teacher

Interests: Theater/Movies/Writing/Travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:
Attended Union University in Jackson, Tennessee. Taught in Orlando, Florida for 16 years. Returned to Kentucky and completed Masters Degree at Murray State. Taught at Calloway County Middle School for 23 years. Retired in 2011 and volunteer at the school and at Playhouse in the Park.
Occupation: Semi Retirement

Family: Husband, George; two sons - Kenny, lives here, and Greg (outside of Nashville).

Interests: Spending time with grandchildren (each son has 2 children). Volunteer a good bit

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have lived in Mayfield nearly all my life. George and I have been married 48 years. He retired after teaching shop at Mayfield High School 30 years. We live on a small acreage; so, naturally, there is always something that needs to be done. I enjoy helping him when I can.
Barbara (Jan) Nunnelee Stone

Class of '64

Occupation: Wedding coordinator

Family: Son Rick, daughters Meghan and Jessica and husbands and 4 fabulous grandchild

Interests: Being with family, painting, reading, gardening, travel, theater, music, beach

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After spending a few years in both Lexington and Baltimore, my family settled in Richmond, VA where I raised my children and was quite active in their schools and our church. For the last 20 years I have had my own business as a wedding coordinator and was fortunate to be involved in weddings from coast to coast. I recently purchased our family home and am now back in Mayfield, living where I did in high school! My mission trips abroad have all been wonderful and varied but Kenya still calls to me. There we helped to build a school for elementary children. An awesome adventure!

Randel Orr

Class of '64

Occupation: Retired-Heavy Equipment Salesman

Family: Wife-Sherry, Daughters-Stacey and Amy, Grandchildren-Demi, Celeste and Kyler

Interests: Playing golf, fishing, traveling US and Europe, hanging out in local coffeeshop

Marilyn (Kay) Pendergrass
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired from Graves County Farm Bureau
Family: I have one son and three stepdaughters.

Interests: I love working in the yard, in my flowers and playing with my granddaughter.

Agnes (Loudean) Potts Austin
Class of '64

Occupation: Ret. Admin'or. Fern Terrace PCH - 48 yrs
Family: Husband, Kenny Austin; daughters, Cindy, Molly; 3 grandchildren, 1 great gr'son.

Interests: Owner of "Nana's Nook", Pear Tree Mall (antiques, primitives, dolls & quilts).

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Husband, Kenny, & I will have been married 50 yrs. in October. Attended MSU & PCC. Retired foster parent. Teacher's aide @ J U Kevil 2 years. Love spending time with grandchildren Quinton, Allora & Megan (and great-grandson Avery).
Jackie Pryor Jackson  
**Class of '64**

**Occupation:** Teacher  
**Family:** Husband Larry Jackson, 3 children, 5 grandchildren

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Graduated from Murray State  
Taught in Mayfield City Schools 30 years  
Presently teaching preschool at 7 Oaks Saplings

---

Patrick (Pat) Powers  
**Class of '64**

**Occupation:** Retired  
**Family:** LaDonna, Spouse 2 children and 7 grandchildren  
**Interests:** Music, Golf, Music, and Music

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** My most memorable life experience was when I found out that just about every night in some honky tonk in Texas there is a five piece band playing Bob Wills music and there are people besides me, who still love it!

---

Michael (Mickey) Reed  
**Class of '64**

**Occupation:** Retired  
**Family:** LaDonna, Spouse 2 children and 7 grandchildren

---

Sharon Reynolds Haugen  
**Class of '64**

**Occupation:** Registered Nurse (RETIRED)  
**Family:** Ron, hubby, Mech. Engineer (RET) Chris, son, Lawyer, V.P. Business Develop. Dentquest  
**Interests:** Volunteer at Regional Medical Center, Anniston, Al. 4 dogs, one cat  
**Quilting**

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** The most memorable life experience Ron and I have shared was raising our son, Chris. He has been such a blessing to us and it has been a joy being with him and watching his life unfold. Our trip to Germany and was a wonderful experience. Ron speaking German was a plus and I just spoke Southern slang. The castles, vineyards, cathedrals and all were very beautiful and historic Frankfort will always be places to recall. Now we live in a small town in north east Alabama. Atlanta is just to the west and Birmingham just east. It's a laid back town of 2,000 folks, but a nice place to retire.
Mari Robbins Rainer  
Class of '64  
Occupation: Ski tour operator, proofreader, retired  
Family: Married, no children, usually had a dog  
Interests: Reading (good writing only), Home improvement DIY projects, Alternative medicine  
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My "real life" career was writing (advertising copy, PR). Loved skiing and the mountain lifestyle. Went to Aspen for a ski trip and never left, next thing I knew, 40 years had gone by. During my Aspen years I became a tour operator for skiing trips to Aspen and used travel privileges to go on trips all over the world, married an Austrian ski instructor, became a founding member of the Aspen Powder Sluts (a ladies' ski gang), served 7 years on the Aspen Planning Commission, worked at The Aspen Times. Since 2005 I have spent a lot of time in West Ky as my mother's health declined.

William Robertson  
Class of '64  
Occupation: Physician administrator  
Family: Wife - Karel, Daughters - Anna (Actor) & Claire (Prog. Officer Democracy Internat.)  
Interests: Travel, Cooking, Gardening  
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from practice of pediatric orthopaedic surgery in 2000. Since then working full-time as a field representative (site visitor) for ACGME (accreditation of residency and fellowship programs at teaching hospitals).

Freddie Rouse  
Class of '64  
Occupation: Retired  
Family: Married to Denise Seay, Daughters, Tami Scott and Tia Suter  
Interests: Golf, church, reading, family
Jerry Sanderson
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired
Family: Married to Elaine Trujillo for 42yrs.

Interests: Jerry lives at Bethany Nursing Home. He is suffering with dementia.


Ray Russell
Class of '64

Occupation: Teacher
Family: Two children Twelve grandchildren

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BS Nuclear engineering -1969 -University of Tennessee 19 years with the Tennessee Valley Authority in the nuclear power program. Master of Education 1991 19 years in Marion County, Tennessee as teacher and school principal 7 years teaching calculus at Boyd Buchanan High School in Chattanooga, TN. Still working

Jacklyn Schuster Gonzales
Class of '64

Charles Sears
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired Air Force, Retired H/S teacher
Family: Wife, 2 sons, 1 daughter 1 grandson, 1 granddaughter in the hanger

Interests: golf, travel, family, and old friends

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Every day I shoot for a memory. Others are, travels with the military, high school reunions, marriage and growing a family, losing some family, Mickie Marie and Emily Wiley and Mayfield High School.
Brenda Shelton Green
Class of '64

Occupation: caregiver

Family: daughter and granddaughter and grandson and two great grandchildren

Interests: flea markets and flowers and grandchildren and great grandchildren

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: One of my greatest days in my life was the birth of my great granddaughter Presley Anne York and great grandson Deacon Tyler York.

Diana Shelton Schuler
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired

Family: Husband, Robert; no children

Interests: Reading, gardening, visiting wineries

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: High school English/speech teacher for 43 years; former adjunct instructor for WKCTC

Sharon Shobe Ivey
Class of '64

Phillip Skaggs
Class of '64
James (Jim) Smith  
Class of '64  

Occupation: Ret. Ky Dept Edu. Pt Mayfield Bd Ed  

Family: Married to Joel for 45 yrs with three boys. Five wonderful grandchildren.  

Interests: I still love the lake and spend much time there. Flowers and gardening enjoyed.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: It has been a short 50 yrs! I think back about MHS and all the friends we shared and still share. Mari Robbins and I still hang out at the lake when she is home. Jim Knight is in and out on his boat/motorcycle. Talk to Jennifer Wright and we went to the derby together a couple of yrs ago. See Gwen Enoch at work and Alice Davis and Carol Wilson in town. Sandra Tucker and Pam Babb were good folks to visit. Sandra is missed along with Jamie Hendon and others. There are lots of "tales" that could be told, but I think one of the most memorable things is the lasting friendships  

---  

Susan Slettvet Garland  
Class of '64  

Occupation: Registered nurse  

Family: two daughters one grandson  

Interests: collecting antique glassware gardening  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: In my retirement I serve on the board of 2 charitable organizations, volunteer for community events and am very active with First Baptist Church.  

---  

Andrew (Andy) Stratton  
Class of '64  

Occupation: Army (Ret) Professor (Ret) Santa Claus  

Family: Married to Alice since 6-15-68; three daughters (Jill, Merri, & Anna).  

Interests: Grandkids Drew & Kate. The son-n-laws (Kevin & Mr. Kevin) are special, too.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: The joy of raising 3 children and watching them grow to be special adults is priceless. The thrill of spoiling 2 grandchildren (a right earned by all grandparents) is precious. The opportunity (thanks Mom & Dad for the white hair & beard) of having many children (& some adults) sitting in Santa's (www.santa4hire.biz) lap is a continuing privilege. Commissioner & owner of Stratton Fantasy Football League. Graduated from the United States Military Academy at West Point with a BS in general engineering and from the University of Louisville, Brandeis School of Law, with a Juris Doctorate in law.  

---  

Sally Sutherland Nesler  
Class of '64  

Occupation: Ret. Ky Dept Edu. Pt Mayfield Bd Ed  

Family: Married to Joel for 45 yrs with three boys. Five wonderful grandchildren.  

Interests: I still love the lake and spend much time there. Flowers and gardening enjoyed.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: It has been a short 50 yrs! I think back about MHS and all the friends we shared and still share. Mari Robbins and I still hang out at the lake when she is home. Jim Knight is in and out on his boat/motorcycle. Talk to Jennifer Wright and we went to the derby together a couple of yrs ago. See Gwen Enoch at work and Alice Davis and Carol Wilson in town. Sandra Tucker and Pam Babb were good folks to visit. Sandra is missed along with Jamie Hendon and others. There are lots of "tales" that could be told, but I think one of the most memorable things is the lasting friendships  

---
Roger Tatum  
Class of '64

Occupation: Retired

Family: WIFE- Mary Ann Erwin (MHS '66), Retired Teacher  
DAUGHTER- Stefanie

Interests: Golf, Travel, Fishing, Educational Consultant for Architectural Firm on Schools

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: EDUCATION: B.S. - Murray State, M.A. & ED.S. degrees from Southeast MO University.  

Jan Sweatt Spring  
Class of ‘64

Occupation: VP Channel Development

Family: Lindsey Spring, Shelley Williams, Mark Spring

Interests: Gardening, reading


Shirley Thompson Baldree  
Class of ‘64

Interest: I am enjoying retirement and finally being a grandmother to a baby boy.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I married my high school sweetheart Dwin Dodson and we had one son, Eric. The marriage ended after 26 years. I remarried seven years later. My husband, Johnnie Baldree, passed away suddenly two years ago. After high school I became a hairdresser and had my own salon for years. After that I went into real estate and eventually got my brokers license and was principal broker for a local real estate office. I retired last year. This past January I became a grandmother for the first time. A beautiful little boy named Patrick Wade is the light of my life now.

Danny Tuck  
Class of ‘64

Interest: I am enjoying retirement and finally being a grandmother to a baby boy.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I married my high school sweetheart Dwin Dodson and we had one son, Eric. The marriage ended after 26 years. I remarried seven years later. My husband, Johnnie Baldree, passed away suddenly two years ago. After high school I became a hairdresser and had my own salon for years. After that I went into real estate and eventually got my brokers license and was principal broker for a local real estate office. I retired last year. This past January I became a grandmother for the first time. A beautiful little boy named Patrick Wade is the light of my life now.
Sharon Vaughn Gibbs
Class of '64

Family: 1 daughter, 1 granddaughter, 3 step grand children, 2 step great grand daughter

Interests: travel, golf

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My husband & I have been fortunate to have traveled extensively w/his work, mechanical engineer. I have been back in the area since 2007. It has been fun reconnecting w/friends and family.

Caroline Wade
Class of '64

Joe Venable
Class of '64

Occupation: Civil Engineer, PE

Family: Brenda: Lowes HS and Murray State (BS & MA); 2 Sons: Kirk & Brett

Interests: Landscaping/Gardening; Home Improvement; Labrador Retrievers (family pets)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BS Civil Engineering: Univ of KY; Master of Engineering: Univ of FLA; Naval War College; MA International Relations: Salve Regina; Captain, Civil Engineer Corps, US Navy; 1969 - 2014... lived in Kentucky, California (3 times), Georgia, Vietnam, Germany, Florida (2 times), Tennessee, Maryland, Rhode Island, Puerto Rico, Virginia and near Huntsville, AL since 1995; Currently working as a contractor supporting the Missile Defense Agency. We are thankful for God's blessings each day!
Benjamin (Ben) Watkins  
Class of ’64  

Occupation: SemiRetired  

Family: Happily married to my wife Jodi, we have two daughters and four grandchildren.  

Interests: Family, friends, traveling, boating and our two dogs Baylee and Taylor.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Through the years I have lived, worked and played in Florida, Michigan and Kentucky. We have a summer home on Kentucky Lake and a winter home on the chain of lakes in Winter Haven, Florida. We have been very blessed and continue to say our life is ‘Juswanderful’ !!!

Anita (Carol) Wilson Covington  
Class of ’64  

Occupation: Active granny-part time housekeeper  

Family: Sons Wilson and Chris, daughter Anna Tipton 7 grandkids (under 6 years)  

Interests: Travel, gardening, sailing, church, dirty noses, dirty diapers, kids laughing  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated U of L in Dental Hygiene (67), married Olin (68) Mission work in Haiti (69), Czech Republic (89) and tornado affected communities more recently. Lived 3 years in Germany (military) Traveled Europe. Returned later to travel former communist countries. Survived three teenagers. Served 21 years on Mayfield City School Board. And looking forward to doing more of the same---minus the teenager part!!!

Margie (Anne) Williams  
Class of ’64  

Occupation: Retired  

Family: Husband Bill Children Dave (Debbie) Chad (Jennifer) Laura (Nash) 5 Grandchildren  

Anita (Carol) Wilson Covington  
Class of ’64  

Occupation: Active granny-part time housekeeper  

Family: Sons Wilson and Chris, daughter Anna Tipton 7 grandkids (under 6 years)  

Interests: Travel, gardening, sailing, church, dirty noses, dirty diapers, kids laughing  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated U of L in Dental Hygiene (67), married Olin (68) Mission work in Haiti (69), Czech Republic (89) and tornado affected communities more recently. Lived 3 years in Germany (military) Traveled Europe. Returned later to travel former communist countries. Survived three teenagers. Served 21 years on Mayfield City School Board. And looking forward to doing more of the same---minus the teenager part!!!
David Wilson
Class of '64

Occupation: Endocrinologist
Family: Spouse: RitaChildren: Carolyn, Chris and Bradley

Interests: Technology, Rangers baseball, TCU football, Duke Basketball

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: College: Duke
Medical School: University of Kentucky
Residency in Internal Medicine: Vanderbilt University
Fellowship in Endocrinology: University of South Florida
Private Practice: Austin, TX '80-'86, Fort Worth, TX '86-'14

Rooney Wilson
Class of '64

John Winslow
Class of '64

Occupation: Carpenter (retired)
Family: Married and have two sons and four grandchildren.

Interests: Gardening, hunting, and fishing.

Charles (Ron) Wright
Class of '64
Jennifer (Gigi) Wright McKee  
Class of '64

**Occupation:** Being Mom, teaching, aerobic studio  
**Family:** Son-Robert T. Blackburn 111, Daughter-Stephanie Rockov Medina  
**Interests:** Exercise, decorating my home,

Angie Youngblood Mercer  
Class of '64

**Occupation:** former social worker & teacher  
**Family:** husband, 1 son, age 30, 1 daughter, age 27, 1 granddaughter, age 8  
**Interests:** enjoy family & husband's bluegrass music hobby, reading when time  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** teaching 1st grade, being a mom & grandmother, family vacations

James (Jim) Youngblood  
Class of '64

**Occupation:** pharmacist  
**Family:** wife-pam, kids-maryann,chris, sarah, 4 granddaughters , 4 grandsons ages 1-10  
**Interests:** church ,marriage, travel,golf,yard,family,georgia bulldogs and stlouis cards  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** saved by jesus christ as 14 yr old and GOD enabled me to have my own business for 37 yrs and blessed me imensly . played in ky basketball tournament, played at un of ga, beat ky once, met my wife and got my pharmacy degree, have 3 wonderful children who blessed us with 8 grandchildren, enjoying retirement
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